Background: Surgical navigation using image guidance may improve the safety and efficacy of transoral surgery (TOS); however, preoperative imaging cannot be accurately registered to the intraoperative state due to deformations resulting from placement of the laryngoscope or retractor. This proof of concept study explores feasibility and registration accuracy of surgical navigation for TOS by utilizing intraoperative imaging. Methods: Four patients undergoing TOS were recruited. Suspension laryngoscopy was performed with a CT-compatible laryngoscope. An intraoperative contrast enhanced CT scan was obtained and registered to fiducials placed on the neck, face, and laryngoscope. Results: All patients were successfully scanned and registered. Registration accuracy within the pharynx and larynx was 1 mm or less. Target registration was confirmed by localizing endoscopic and surface structures to the CT images. Successful tracking was performed in all 4 patients. Conclusion: For surgical navigation during TOS, although a high level of registration accuracy can be achieved by utilizing intraoperative imaging, significant limitations of the existing technology have been identified. These limitations, as well as areas for future investigation, are discussed.
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| INTRODUCTION
Transoral surgery (TOS), specifically transoral laser microsurgery (TLM) and transoral robotic surgery (TORS), provides a minimally invasive approach for the management of laryngeal and pharyngeal cancers, thereby reducing treatment morbidity and improving functional outcomes when compared with open approaches. 1, 2 However, determining tumor extent and localization of critical structures deep to the mucosal surface is hampered by the "inside-out" nature of this approach. A technology that could conceivably improve margin control and reduce complications in TOS is image-guided surgical navigation.
One of the main challenges of studying image-guided surgical navigation in TOS is the fact that preoperative cross-sectional imaging does not reflect the intraoperative state. Preoperative CT and MRI scans are obtained with the patient in repose without any instrumentation; intraoperatively, the patient's neck is usually extended, and a laryngoscope or surgical retractor is in place resulting in deformation and displacement of the tumor and critical anatomy from their expected locations. This, in turn, renders the preoperative imaging unusable for image registration during surgery. 3, 4 In order to better study this complex problem, we have developed a CT and MRI-compatible 3D-printed polymer laryngoscope, described previously. 5 This laryngoscope allows for intraoperative imaging with the scope in suspension, potentially allowing for more accurate image registration. In this report, we present our initial experience with image-guided surgical navigation in transoral surgery utilizing intraoperative CT imaging and our CT-compatible laryngoscopy system. There were 2 purposes for this study: first, to conduct a proof of concept to explore the feasibility of obtaining intraoperative imaging for surgical navigation and determining registration accuracy; and second, to determine the limitations of current technology as a basis for further investigation.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS
This report is part of a larger pilot study approved by the Dartmouth-Hitchcock Institutional Review Board examining upper aerodigestive tract soft tissue deformation during laryngoscopy utilizing intraoperative CT imaging. All patients signed a research consent approved by the institutional review board. The cases were performed at the DartmouthHitchcock Center for Surgical Innovation, which houses an intraoperative CT and MRI and is equipped for surgical navigation utilizing the Medtronic StealthStation S7 System (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN) providing both optical and electromagnetic tracking.
| Protocol
After intubation, laryngoscopy was performed with a CTcompatible polymer laryngoscope. The laryngoscope was placed in suspension using a custom CT-compatible suspension system designed to fit within the bore of the CT scanner. Ten multimodality markers were placed in a variety of locations, including the chin, over the thyroid cartilage, lateral neck, angle of mandible, preauricular region, mastoid tip, clavicle, sternal notch, and the laryngoscope itself (see Figure 1A ). Contrast-enhanced images were acquired using a Siemens SOMATOM Definition 64-detector row CT scanner (Siemens AG, Munich, Germany). Images were obtained with a 0.625-mm section thickness and the axial images were reconstructed at 1-mm overlapping sections using B31's medium smooth kernel in larynx windows. Images were reconstructed into the coronal and sagittal planes with 1-mm thickness at 5-mm intervals.
| Registration process
The "Cranial" software package on the StealthStation S7 was used to register the surface fiducials using the "PointMerge" method in which individual fiducials are registered to the corresponding points on the 3D-reconstructed CT image. A "Registration Error Metric" is computed by the navigation system once there are enough matched fiducial landmarks. This is the predicted registration accuracy, in millimeters, within a 10-cm radius sphere centered on a point corresponding to the center of the individual fiducials. If this metric is greater than 5 mm, the system will not proceed to navigation and repeat registration is required. Another sphere based on the center of the individual fiducials is referred to as the "Sphere of Predicted Registration Accuracy." The estimated registration error within this sphere is at most 1.0 mm. 6 During the registration process, the goal is to ensure that the anatomy of interest is within this sphere of predicted registration accuracy. Registration time, defined as the time in minutes involved with inserting and placing the laryngoscope in suspension, applying the fiducials, obtaining the CT scan, and registering the patient was recorded for each patient.
| Navigation
Surgical navigation was performed using either the optical tracking system or the electromagnetic tracker ( Figure 1B ). For optical tracking, the Medtronic Passive Planar Registration Probe was used as well as a universal tracker attached to a laryngeal suction. For electromagnetic tracking, the Medtronic Malleable Suction and the Medtronic StealthStation electromagnetic (EM) Flexible Stylet were used (see Figure 2 ). Target registration was visually determined by probing immobile surface and laryngeal landmarks. It should be noted that the patient was registered only at the beginning of the case and the scope was not repositioned during the navigation portion of the procedure.
| Resection
For the resection portion of the procedure, a standard CO 2 laser attached to a micromanipulator was used. The CT/MRI-compatible laryngoscope has not been tested or approved for use in laser applications and, therefore, during this portion of the procedure, the scope was switched over to a standard laser-compatible Lindholm operating laryngoscope.
| RESULTS
Four patients were enrolled in the study, all of whom were men. Their ages ranged from 57 to 70 years (mean 64 years). Indication for surgery, tumor stage, type of surgery, and complications are listed in Table 1 . There were no intraoperative complications, specifically, none associated with the navigation portion of the procedure. One patient did have a positive margin requiring laser reexcision to negative margins during a subsequent operation. Table 2 provides a summary of tracking method, registration setup time, registration error, type of tracker used, and subjective benefits gained from navigation.
| Registration
Use of all 10 fiducial markers resulted in a "Registration Error Metric" of 1.5 mm or less for all 4 patients. More importantly, for all 4 patients, the pharynx and larynx were within the sphere of registration accuracy indicating that the registration error in this region was no more than 1 mm. Figure 3 illustrates the registration sphere in patient 4. Accuracy of registration was visually confirmed by placing the navigation probe on rigid surface anatomic points, such as the thyroid notch and internally at the anterior commissure (see Figure 4) . Registration setup time, on average, was 76 minutes decreasing with the latter 2 cases.
| Tracking and navigation
Successful tracking was performed in all 4 patients. Several tracking probes were trialed, as shown in Table 2 . For optical navigation, the passive planar registration probe and universal optical tracker were trialed. The passive planar registration probe was not of sufficient length to allow navigation of all areas within the laryngoscopic field of view. A universal optical tracker attached to the proximal end of a #7 Jako laryngeal suction provided sufficient length; however, any slight bend in the suction resulted in diminished tracking accuracy. The EM malleable suction provided excellent tracking at the tip and could be bent to track around corners. Given that it is designed for endoscopic sinus surgery, it was also not of sufficient length to be easily manipulated through the laryngoscope. Finally, the EM flexible stylet provided sufficient length; however, the flexibility and lack of malleability made it difficult to probe around corners.
| Subjective benefits
Image-guidance was not used during the resection portion of the procedure because our CT-compatible laryngoscope is not currently approved for use with the CO 2 laser. However, we found that the initial navigation feedback pertaining to the location of critical structures, such as the hyoid bone, preepiglottic fat, and tumor edge with respect to the position 
| DISCUSSION
Transoral surgery in the form of TLM and TORS has been shown to be an oncologically sound approach for management of cancers of the pharynx and larynx [7] [8] [9] with decreased surgical morbidity when compared with open approaches. 1, 10 Given the low long-term morbidity associated with TOS when compared with radiotherapy and chemoradiotherapy, several authors have advocated this approach as primary treatment for oropharyngeal squamous cell carcinoma in select patients and stages. [11] [12] [13] However, because this is a natural orifice "inside-out" approach, the ability to intraoperatively assess the extent of tumor and locate critical vascular and other anatomic structures beneath the visible mucosal surface is limited. Image guidance could provide the necessary information regarding tumor depth and location of critical structures and potentially improve the safety and efficacy of these operations. Image-guided surgery is an area of considerable interest and investigation. 14 24 reported on the use of positron emission tomography (PET)/CT image fusion performed on a commercially available surgical navigation workstation. In this pilot study with 6 patients requiring open resections of the maxilla and parapharyngeal space, the authors found that intraoperative margin control using surgical navigation with the fused images was feasible. 24 Desai et al 25 examined the use of a commercially available intraoperative image guidance system with the da Vinci Surgical System to safely perform TORS resection of parapharyngeal space tumors in 3 patients. These 2 studies relied on preoperative imaging for image guidance. Given the location of the tumors and surgical approach, significant intraoperative tissue deformation in the region of interest was not a limiting factor. However, the majority of transoral resections would Abbreviation: EM, electromagnetic. The registration error metric is defined as the registration accuracy within a 10 cm radius sphere centered on a point corresponding to the center of the individual fiducials. If this metric is >5 mm, the system will not proceed to navigation and registration must be repeated. Abbreviations: G-tube, gastrostomy tube; N/A, not applicable; SCC, squamous cell carcinoma; TLM, transoral laser microsurgery.
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result in deformation of the soft tissue and translation of the bony structures to the point of rendering preoperative imaging unusable due to unacceptable target registration error. 4, 26 The current study utilizes a CT/MRI-compatible laryngoscopy suspension system 5 and the availability of intraoperative CT capabilities to explore the feasibility of image-guided surgical navigation during suspension laryngoscopy.
The goal of this proof of concept study was to establish the registration workflow, determine registration accuracy, FIGURE 3 The "Sphere of Predicted Registration Accuracy" during the registration process in patient 4. Note that the sphere encompasses the larynx and pharynx, indicating that the registration error in this region is no more than 1.0 mm. In this case, the registration error metric is also 1.0 mm FIGURE 4 Tracker placed at anterior commissure in patient 1 (A, axial view and B, endoscopic view) and patient 2 (C, axial view and D, endoscopic view). Note the accuracy of target registration between the endoscopic and navigation images and identify limitations and areas for further research in surgical navigation for TOS. Placement of surface fiducials on the anterior and lateral neck as well as anterior and lateral face provided an initial registration accuracy of 1 mm or less in the region of the larynx and pharynx. Target registration accuracy was confirmed using surface landmarks, such as the thyroid notch as well as internal landmarks, such as the anterior commissure. Setup time for these 4 patients was Although not the major objective of this study, we did note subjective benefit in all 4 patients to the use of surgical navigation in planning the transoral resections, specifically the additional reassurance regarding the extent of tumor and location of anatomic structures.
Several limitations of the current technology and approach were identified. A major limitation is the need to obtain an intraoperative scan in order to achieve accurate registration. Although only few institutions have high- ; however, this technology is hampered by limited visualization of soft tissues and tumor due to noise and artifact. Even with highresolution contrast-enhanced CT, difficulties in accurate tumor delineation, especially with smaller tumors is well recognized. 28 To circumvent this problem, Reaungamornrat et al 29 have developed a deformation registration method that uses intraoperative cone-beam CT to align preoperative CT or MRI to the intraoperative state. Using this deformation method, these authors have demonstrated significant target localization improvement when utilizing video overlay with augmentation of critical structures in the surgeon console during TORS. [30] [31] [32] Additional tumor visualization benefit could potentially be achieved if the same deformation method were applied to preoperative PET imaging or possibly with the use of intraoperative fluorescent imaging. Re-registration because of changes that occur during surgery also poses a significant challenge. With repositioning of the laryngoscope or soft tissue changes that occur during resection, previously registered images will no longer be valid. Real-time updating of the CT imaging is possible; however, this would result in additional radiation exposure and operative delay due to scan acquisition and re-registration. Narrowing the scan window to just the region of interest would not be feasible as it will reduce the registration accuracy due to limited fiducial points. Given these concerns, for this study, we did not readjust the CT-compatible laryngoscope after placement; once the navigation portion of the procedure was concluded, the scope was switched over to a conventional laser compatible laryngoscope. Ultimately, to enable image-guided surgical navigation for TOS in a manner that is both efficient and reduces radiation exposure, computational methods for registering the preoperative imaging to the intraoperative state would most likely be required. This computational modeling could be further finetuned using alternative forms of intraoperative visualization that do not emit radiation, such as ultrasound, 33 laser range scanning, 23, 34 or endoscopic view point selection. 35 Another limitation identified in the current study is the method of display of the images during navigation. Most otolaryngologists are accustomed to viewing sinus CTs in the coronal, axial, and sagittal planes during image-guided sinus surgery. However, this form of tri-planar image presentation was more difficult to follow given the additional soft tissue deformation of the upper aerodigestive tract as well as the presence of the laryngoscope. The use of augmented or virtual reality, in which imaging information is incorporated within the real-time surgical view, is an area of active research in multiple surgical disciplines, 21, 36, 37 including otolaryngology. 30, 38, 39 Segmentation of the areas of interest, such as the tumor, anatomic landmarks, and vascular structures, and presenting this imaging information as an overlay on the endoscopic or microscopic view would be more intuitive and allow the surgeon to maintain focus on the surgical field without diverting attention to the navigation imaging. The navigation probes currently commercially available for either electromagnetic or optical navigation are not specific to transoral surgery and, as outlined in the Results section, have individual limitations. The ideal probe would provide sufficient length, malleability, and rigidity for use through the laryngoscope both in a straight-line fashion as well as to probe around corners. Table 3 provides a summary of the limitations of the current technology and possible solutions. Future investigation would also require an analysis of the value proposition presented by introducing this type of technology. This would include studies examining decreases in operative time, improvement in surgical margin control, and reductions in perioperative morbidity. Abbreviations: EM, electromagnetic; PET, positron emission tomography.
E85 | CONCLUSION
We present a proof of concept study examining imageguided surgical navigation in transoral surgery utilizing a CT-compatible laryngoscopy system and intraoperative CT imaging. In this study, we find that it is possible to achieve acceptable registration accuracy using surface fiducials placed on the neck and face. In this cohort, intraoperative navigation did provide insights regarding extent of tumor and ability to approach resection in a transoral fashion. Finally, several limitations of the current technology were outlined with the goal of laying the groundwork for future investigation into this field.
